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Chronic Const'patlon Cared.

Five years ago I had the worst
case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of, and Chamberlain's Tablets
cured me," writes S. F. Fish, Brook
lyn, Mich. For sale by all dealers.
Adv.
MOSBY FLED WITH HIS MEN.
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916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
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How Royalty 8leeps.

"Uneasy lies the head that wears a
says the poet. Hut the pre
m-( IRCORP"RATKD
)
J?
cautions that are taken to assure un
:
:
:
:
8
LOUDSBURO
NEW MEXICO
disturbed rest to King George of Eng 8
land must at least bring quiet to bl.i
pillow. Tho outulde of the royal pal
ace Is, of course, guarded by soldiers
and detectives all nlfht, aud several
night watchmen pace up and down the
corridors through the hours of dark JOSHUA 8. HATWOLD8, President.
EDO All W. KAV8RR. Cashier.
ness, snys the London correspondent JAS. QRAHAM MoNAUY.
WALTEU M. Btm.KR. Aast. Cashier,
of the New York Sun.
W. I,. TOOLiiV.
O. T, MUUHK, Asst. Cashier
These men are shod in thick felt slip
pers so that their footsteps will not
TI1E
wake the royal sleeper, and one of
room
king's
near
always
the
them la
until his majesty Is called by bis valet
In tbe morning.
Every door and window in tbe pal
ace is frequently examined, and it
would be impossible for any Intruder
to get In without being discovered.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS...
800,000
Tbe king Is as well protected as the
DEPOSITS
4.600,000
czar of Russia, who has a guard of
armed Cossacks outside of bis room, or
the king of Spain, wbo Is watched by
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
a squud of specially picked soldiers.
who keep the keys of all the doors of
Correspomlonoo Is nvited from those who contémplate opening-- Initial or additional
the palmee during the night
accounts In El Paso.

First National Bank
EL PAGO, TEXAS

,

An Attaotc That Wholly Demoralised
the Partisan Rangsre.
Colonel John S. Mosby, commander
of the Partisan rangers, who gave
such dashing service in the southern
A BscTToVe.
cause, told of an amusing Incident in
which be figured.
"A famous college president declares)
In the summer of 1801 when Genera) that there are no new Jokes."
"Ah, he does, does hef" grimly
Phil Sheridan waa in the valley of the
the old codger. "Well, be ought
Shenandoah be found himself much
harassed by Mosby, wbo was contlnu to see the husband my niece ha Just
ally cutting off bis supply trains. An married and brought home to live on
" Judge.
army cannot fight on an empty atom
acb, aud Mosby knew It One bright
A Dampen,
morning Mosby heard that a long sup
Marlon I showed papa those versea
ply train was winding its way down
the valley. By noon the rangers In yon wrote me, and be seemed pleased.
He said
their gray uniforms were gathered at Harry He did? Marion-T- ee.
the forks of the valley pike, watching be was so glad to see you were not
for the bead of the wagon train to ap poet

Roches Nolree.

n

íL . 2 y

t.

Member Congress

.
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meily" writ Mrs. LUia Pewey, lili- - Jl
waukee, Wis. "I have used It for it
years both for my children and myself a- 1 It never falls to relieve and
cure a cough or cold. No family with
children should be without it as it
In caws
dives almost lmmedia'e
of croup." Clianoberlaln's CcukIí lío- medy is pleasant. and safe to take,
which, Is of great Importance when a
medU' ie must be given to young
child:; a. For sale b; all dealers. Av.

Trouville is In the season one of the
II. B.
most expensive spots in Uurope. It
W H. Hope,
Judpe District Court contains what Is assuredly one of the
Harry Lee
Clerk
most expensive hotels in Europe. The
8. B Davis
.United States Attorney individual who takes bis wife and fam
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal lly to
the Hotel des Roches Nolres for,
Survevor-Oenera- l
John W. March. ..
say, a month In the high season and
Henry P. Bardshar ..Internal Sev. Collector
does them really well that Is. gives
PEEOISOT.
them the best which the house bos to
Justice of the Peace offer when he comes away if be nas pear.
M.W. MoGrath
small fortune
Constablt paid his bill has left
O. Allen
Presently a cloud of dust was seen
School Directors B. W Kandall, J. H. Ma behind bim.
The Idea that an Englishman be- rising far op the roed, nnd as the wind
dure, J. K. Ownby.
cause he is being charged a high price blew it aside the Confederates caught
sight of a line of men In blue escorting
la being cheated is absurd. Nowadays
caravan of lumbering wagons drawn
whatever it ased to be once apon
time an Englishman In a really smart by mules. Instantly Motihy gave the
order to run n little howitzer up on the
hotel in France is looked at askance.
Loriliburf Time Table.
people on pleasure bent are side of a hill aud unllmber it. As soon
French
WCSTBOItKD.
much more extravagant than we aro. as the gun bad opened fire the rest of
They do not seem to care what they the men were to make a cavalry charge
A.M. P.M. A. M.
1U:M
,;i:l8
P tssenger.
and throw the train into confusion.
spend.
The rangers Jerked the gun Into poBASTBOUHD
I remember dining once at Trouville
sition and began to swab It out Sud
when a basket of nectarines was offer
M.
M.
M.
A.
P,
P.
denly the man with the swnb gave
ed by the bead waiter. They w
4:4a 18:20 4:46
Passenger
quite nice nectarines, but that bead shrill yell, seized tbe seat of bis ranta
Trains run on Mountain Time.
15
H.V.PI.ATT,
K dl.VTN.
waiter wanted 23 francs apiece, rive loons and Bed down tbe hill and out
General Manaercir. General Superintendent. dollars for two or three mouthfuls Into tbe road.
Almost In tbe same
G. F. Kiohardsob. Supt. of Transp t.
G. L. lllCKKV.
seemed to me too much, but those nec- moment tbe other man at tbe gun
J H llvi
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent
tarines all went There was scarcely abandoned It lie aeemed to be fighta Frenchman In the room who did not ing at the air as he disappeared over
stone wall.
treat himself to one. At the next table
to mine was a man with his wife and
The sutler's wagons were creeping
bis daughter. They had three apleoe. nearer, aud Mosby did not know what
wlndup to an ex to think of such extraordinary conduct
$45 for dessert as
tremely expensive dinner!
Richard He ordered four more meu to the gun,
ORTBBOUBD
P.M Marsh in Strand Magaslne.
but hardly had they reached It when
..lü:
H chita....
they, too, yelled, began to beat the alt
.. Z:U)
Lordsburg
.. 8:0
madly with their bata and took to
Changing Lead to Qold,
Duncan ....
.. 4:40
Silt too.
Professor Buddy makes the assertion flight
OOTHBOCBD
A. M
Spurring his horse over the stone
boldly that It Is only a question of ap
.. :4K plication
Ollfton
to change lead into gold. He wall, Mosby rode toward the gun, but
.. 8:1
Duncan ....
aya that while now we can only work his stay was short Tbe howitzer stood
..
Lordsburg
..10:16
Haohlta ....
with electricity at 100,000 volts It la Just over a hornets' nest, and those
only a matter of perfecting the method busy Insects were resenting the IntruTrains run dallr. Mountain time.
to be able to work at ten times that sion. They had repelled the Invaders
voltage when the baser metals can be on foot, and now they swarmed on
M. M.CROCKER, M.D.
changed Into the more precióos. In Mosby's horse till the maddened aniother words, electricity, when brought mal tore off down tbe pike on a run.
Physician and Surfeoa,
to Its highest efficiency and application.
Then they turned their attention to
a
Southern Paciflo and
District Burg-mIs the real philosopher's stone for the rest of tbe troop.
New Mexloo Railroads, Surgeon to
which the alchemists of the middle
Their attack was so vicious that the
American Consolidated Copper Co,
ages searched so long. New York' rangers gave up any Idea of standing
LORDSBCRO
Niw Milico.
World.
by the gun. They scattered far and
wide, and it was an hour before they
New One en Him.
returned. When they did tbe wagon
was at the boiling point in train bad safely vanished In the dis
CO. Politics
TONG- colored
negro
lemon
ward,
and
the
the
tance. So the hornets saved the day
TDK NtW
henchman undertook to air bis supe- for Sheridan. Youth's Companion.
argument
knowledge
in the
with
rior
BRICK RESTAURANT the ebon bued brother. "Yes, sub," he
Where SoUnoe Falls.
speaking of a candidate, "he
Science has wrought many achieve
Table supplied with the best in the declared,
a neophyte in poUf!c, Just a neo ments, bnt It baa not cleared up a sin
Market Everything neat and clean Just
phyte"
gle elemental mystery, and It haa cre"Why, dot Dili done tole onah club ated a thousand lesser mysteries that
las night be wni strong 'Publican!
never were Imagined until aclence
excitedly declared the other. "When came. Science baa demonstrated
&
that
dat new pubtj start opT"
this oak of a world used to be an
acorn, but bow that acorn oame Into
Devil Worshipers.
existence or whence It obtained the
Yezldls
people,
of
the
That curl mis
SILVER CITY, HEW HEX,
latent elements that now have becoma
Turkey. Uve sometimes In huta, but
Bet
Will make regular vislU to Lordsburg, N. M. more commonly in black tents like an oak science has not suggested.
ence has made it possible for a manuthose of the Arabs of the plains. Of facturer to cut down three trees In
all the peculiar peoples of Turkey they bis forest at 7:83
in the morning, to
are the most peculiar or the least un- have them made into
paper at 8:34 and
derstood. It Is said that they worship to have
them selling on the street as
the devil instead of God. They re newspapers at 10:25, but whether tho
spect Batan as a deity whose power manufacturer himself is a brain
that
good or evil is very great, and hna a mind or Is
a mind that baa a
0 for
Snrltv- f n,nh,tü t.wllr-ln- l
bis
mention
never
therefore they will
brain science cannot even guess. At, oaiclal
name. Christian Ilerald.
lantic Monthly.
ü. S. Fidelity ani Guaranty Co,
Neatly Managed,
"Are yon sure your husband will
Chambrlla's Cough Ramady
and look after the babyT
remedy haa no superior for
This
Buy your bonds instead of
woman.
one
asked
coughs
and colds. It Is pleasant to
gave
replied
"Ob, yes."
the other. "I
calling on friends who may not
contains no opium or other
Uke.
It
btin a Welsh rabbit for dinner that
want to sign a bond.
won't let him sleep a wink." Wasblus'- narcotic. It always cures. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
ton 5tA
Qeorire Curry .......

y
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CHURCH.

In Ruins Now. Yet Washington
Onoe Worshiped There,
Within eight miles from ths national
capítol at Washington Is ao old church
which was built In 1004. Its pariah
was founded even before that Very
few people have ever beard of this old
church, for the Imple reason that for
the past Bfly rears the place has been
falling to rmclt and ruta.
It Is a famous church, and In the
early days It was well known parish,
for it was the first that was founded
near the city of Washington. Of late
years the old families have all moved
way, and their children nave bad In
terests elsewhere. They have all for
gotten the little old church where their
ancestors worshiped.
It was this church of St John's that
George Washington attended on his
frequent visits to its aide of the river.
few years back those old parishion
ers who could remember their father's
stories of having seen Washington row
ed by his slaves over from Mount Ver
non to service there, put on Washing
silver
ton's pew In the old church
plate as a memorial to htm.
The old graveyard is overgrown with
honeysuckle, but beneath the masses
of vine there are many famous old
Maryland people burled.
The church Itself is a curious old
structure It is nearly square and the
bricks, which are of exceptional else.
The
were Imported from England.
hardware was also Imported.
There Is no chancel at all In the
church. There is a place where the
altar should be that is set apart from
small rail. At one
the church by
time there waa a great high pulpit hot
this whs taken out by some rector who
thought that It was unnecessary.
Living Church.
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TTnlted States Depository

Assets

$6,000 000
Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

1

come to everybody. Life has more tips than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

Iron Mold Stains.

Iron mold stains spread in any fabric
they come In contact with In the wash.
To remove them stretch tbe stained
part over a basin nearly full of boiling
water, so that tbe steam may pene
trate the fabric, and apply with a
feather a teaspoonful of salt dissolved
in a dessertspoonful of lemon Juice.
When the marks disappear dip the ma
terial well Into the hot water, after
ward rinsing very thoroughly In cold
water.

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Proved It Waa 8mple,
In a registration booth in San Fran
cisco an old colored woman bad Just
finished registering for the first time.
"Am you shore," she asked the clork.
"dat I's done all I haa to do!"

the

Today. Open a Bank Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Quite sure." replied the clerk; "yor
it's very simple."
Ti ought to knowed It," said ths

of

see,

Iox&Q"b-u.rg-

r

, 3T. MT.

old woman. "It thnea fool men folks
been doln' It all dese years I might 'a'
knowed It was a powerful simple proc- i-

.-

life.

He Plsgusd Him.
The catcher waa having an argument
with the umpire.
Til fix you so yon won't be an epi
demic any longer!" threatened the um
pire, beginning to lose his temper.
"What do yon mean by I won't be
an epidemic any longerr asked tne
catcher.
"I'll send yon to the bench,'' return
ed tbe umpire, "and then you won't be
retchln'." Pittsburg Press.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

Wsloomed.

'Til have to arrest yon,'

said

policeman.
The man who was having trouble
with bis wife threw both arms around
the officer and exclaimed:
"This Isn't any arrest This la a res
cue." Washington Star.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

A Failure.

First Small Boy Is yonr sister any
good at playing ballT Second Small
Boy Naw. She can't throw anything
but a flt or catch anything bnt a bean.

MINE AND

-- New York Times.

Asia contains more than half of the
people In the world.
Ills Btuaeh Troublas Ovar.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat any kind
of food you desired without Injury?
That may seem so unlikely to you
that yoi do not even hope for an end
ing of your trouble, but permit us to

assure you that It is not altogether
Impossible. If others can be cured
permanently, and thousands have
been, why not you? John R. Barker,
of Battle Creek, Mich., is one of them.
He says, "I was troubled with heart
burn, Indigestion, and llvercoraplalnt
until I used Chamberatn's Tablets,
then my trouble was over. Sold by
all dealers.-Ad- v.

VW

!'
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RANCH SUPPLIES

Its labor payroll contains but one
name. If you are going to make dividends off from labor you must have
many laborers. If the proprietor! of
the Leader had consulted the Liberal before It started It could have
shown them that It would not be a
paying proposition. The Leadur has
taken some business from the Liberal, more than the Liberal liked
to lose, but for that we harbor no III
feelings. This Is a free country and
any body has a right to start a paper
any where he wants to, but It seems
an economic mistake for men to go
Into a business, that In the course of
human events cannot become profitable, and at the same time depletes
the puny profits of another man en
gaged In the tame line of business.

TUB
Last Monday the roof of the cell
house of the penitentiary at Santa Fe
caught fire about ten o'clock trt the
morning. The militia and all the offfaw Maxleo
trftabnrg
-ficers at Santa Fe rushed to the penitentiary to guard the prisoners, while
rUUUSHED FRIDAYS.
the fire company fought the J)oie.
prisoners were herded lit the' yard,
with plenty of men with guns-o-r the
Kn(rd at tha fntt Ofllp at Lnrilsburr as
Bfoond Class Msll Matter.
walls. After destroying the foof of
rw
the cell house, and damaging tlie roof
of the main building the fire was put
TIIK
IMtHl H. KKDZIK.
out, and no prisoner made an escape
QUICKEST
The loss Is estimated at 115,000 with
WAY TO
Subscription Prioes.
Insurance. It had been intended for
some time to replace the wooden roofs
Tnraaatontha
lloo
Biz Month!
1 71
of the penitentiary with slate, as a
lop
OoaTear
better fire protection, and this will
Snbaorlptina Alwars Pavahlalo Adrtnot
probably now be done. After the
capital burned some years ago the
Tn notion
PULLMAN
legislature passed a law requiring
Large gains were made In the pro
ACCOMMODATIONS
all public buildings shall be In
that
duction' of the precious and semipre- sured.
.
cious metals In New Mexico In 1913,
Is
In
Albuquerque according to preliminary estimates by
It Announced
that Bernard 8. Rodey will be a can- Charles W. Henderson, of the United
8PKCIAL
didate for congress at the coming States Geological Survey. The mine NOTICE la hereby Riven to all p&rtloa Inelection this fall. If Barney atarte production of gold showed an increase terested that the Btt of New Mexloo ha
LOW RATES
In on this race It Is the end of Harvey of I iOO.OOO ovar the output of 1784,446 applied for the survey of
AH of Twp. vt South, range IT Went,
TO ALL POINTS
II., who has spent all the summer In In 1912; that of sliver, an Increase of
SO,
IT, IS,
ÍT South. Hansels
Washington for the sole purpose of 100,000 ounces over the production of West, In Las18.CruoeaTwp.
Land District.
answering roll calls, so that the rec- 1,536,701 ounces in 1912; lead, a de
and the exclusive right of selection by the
ord would show he was attending crease of 800.000 pounds rrora tns State for sixty days as provided by th act of
strictly to business. He might Just yield of 5.494,018 pounds in 1912; cop Congress approved August 181 h, 1KH (28 Stat..
as well have followed the example of per, an Increase of 20,000,000 pounds 8M). and after the expiration of such a period
any land thai may remain
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
the New Mexico senators, come back over the yield of 34,030,964 pounds In of sixty days
by the State and not otherwise aphome had some fun and made a few 1912; and zinc (figured as spelter or propriated according to law shall be Subject
pub-H- o
dollars.
zlne In line oxide), an increase of 8.- - to disposal under general laws as other
landa. This notloe does not affect any adThey are served along the
000,000 pounds over the output of 13,- - verse
appropriation by settlement orothoi-wis- e,
"Santa fe" by Mr. Fred
1912.
Despite lower
The people of El Taso are making 566,637 pounds In
exoept under rights that may be found
Harvey, the noted Caterer
an effoit to have one of the regional average yearly prices for copper and to exist of prior Inooptlon.
of America. Ills meals
have no eqaal In the world.
Dated at 8anta Fe this tstb
banks, which will be organized under zinc, the total value of the output
Day of Nov. A. D. ID 13.
the new currency bill, located In that was $11,620,000, an Increase for 1913 of
william c. Mcdonald.
city Their efforts will be In vain. over M.OOO.OOO. The gold and silver-bearin- g
Governor of New Mexico.
of
ores
copper
and
siliceous
government
The
authorities wllMiever
First pub. Deo. 6
consent to the organization of a re- the Lordsburg district contributed
gional bank in a town where the heavily to the output of gold and
"Wo Hili Way" and Scenic Brad
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
cashier can walk out of the door of silver. An increased yield of gold and
Department of the Interior.
was
made from the White Oaks
the bank, take a street car, and be In sliver
United States Land Office.
a foreign country within Uve minutes. district, Lincoln County. The
Las Cruoea, New Mexico.
County,
Colfax
in
district,
be
would
Nov. to, 1913
altogether
too handy.
It
To Colorado and to all points
continued as the most Important
NOTICE Is hereby given that William H.
The treasurer of the state fair has placerproduclug district and also ship- Smith, of Richmond, N. M., who.on February
homestead entry No. 06ia", ror
made his report, and from it It Is ped an Increased tonnage of ore. 8, 1911. made
NF-Section ft. Township 1 8.,
learned that the receipts of the fair, The greater part of the production of bWi
Range Ül W., N. M. P. Meridian, has died no
copper
operations
comes
of
from
the
were 118,468.67. Of this amount
tice of Intention to make Final Three Year
came from the gate receipts; the Chino Copper Co , which is mln Proof, to establish olulm to the land above
lowgrade
deposit
Ing
a
Santa
Rita
at
described, before Don H. Kedile O. B. Com
AND
1.484 from the grandstand;
6,572.50
concen mlssloner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on tbeSth
from subscriptions, and t5,000 appro- by steam shovels. This ore Is6,000-today
January
of
lull.
n
priated by the state. The total ex- trated at Hurley, where the
Claimant names as witnesses;
pense of the fair was 16,5á2 48, leav- mill was operated steadily. In 1912
William W. Lloyd.
of Richmond, N.M.
copper
con
gross
In
production
of
the
ing a surplus of $1,875.19.
From the
OeoigeW. Johnson, of Richmond. N.M.
29,377,966
was
ore
and
centrates
Thomas Morrill,
comparative small amount of the
of Richmond, N.M.
TIME? Wbat difference does a
David D. Williams,
of Richmond, N.M,
gate receipts, and they compare well pounds, while In 1913 the yield of
few hours In time make when, you cao
was approximately' 63,671,000
copper
JOSE GONZALES
with the gate receipts of previous pounds.
enjoy every mloute of your trip
The Lordsburg district also
Boglster,
fairs, It is evident that there are not
First pub. Nov. 18
produced
of
a
quantity
considerable
enough people in New Mexico who
care for fairs to warrant a contin- copper, and copper ore was also ship
NOTICE
uance of the fair as a state institu- ped from the Burro Mountain district
In 1913 active development
Department of the Interior,
tion. Where, as In this case, It was where was
, For further particulars address
done, Including the com
United Statks Lavd Office,
necessary to spend 96 32 to provide work
pletlon
White
from
railroad
a
of
1913.
8,
Las
M.
Cruces, N.
Dec.
X7. X2. Bro-w- n
entertainment for every dollar ,iald water, and where a mill is In prospect.
Division Passenger Agent
In as gate receipts It Indicates there
t,
NOTICE Is hereby giren that Beulah
EL PASO, TEXAS
la not enough market In New Mexico The copper mines and smelter at San
New
Sep
Mexico,
Animas,
of
whoon
for a fair. If the people of Albuquer Pedro, Santa Fe County, also con tember 9, 1910, made homestead entry. No.
que wish to continue the fair as a tributed to the copper yield. The 04743. for W(4 BW. Beo. 8, EHSB'4 Section I
S. Range 19 W., NÍM. P.
local Institution to boost the town It lead output of New Mexico comes Township
has Bled noltoo of Intention to make
Is all right, If they pay the expenses chiefly from crude ore from the Cen- Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to
they are entitled to the profit, but as tral district, Grant County; from lead tho land above described, before Alfred B
General Passenger Agent,
a state institution, accompanied by ore and concentrates from the Mag- Ward, United Btates Commissioner, at An
TOFEK A, KANSAS.
an appropriation it had better sub dalena district, Socorro County; and imas, New Moxloo, on the 22nd day of Janfrom ore from the Victorlo district, uary 191t.
side.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Luna County. Mines producing zinc
William B. Conner.
of Animas, N. M.
1913
were
Mexico
In
In
New
In
the
ago
bona time
Zachaiiah A . Morris,
the governor, atof Animas. N M.
County;
Magdalena
Socorro
district,
Myrt
Maloney,
M.
of Animas, N. M.
torney general and secretary of state,
Dunagan,
Cooks
In
Alvln
and
Victorlo districts,
of Animas, N.M.
the
acting as a board of finance provided
JOSE GONZALES.
for by the constitution, instructed the Luna County; and In the Hanover
CHOICE W1NE8.LIQÜ0E3
Register.
state treasurer to Invest the surplus and Finos Altos districts, Grant Coun- First pub. Deo. 1
AND HAVANA 0IQABS
Magdalena
ty.
is
district
The
the
school money In the road bonds, which
One ratio and other mualoalsoleotions ren
dered each nlgnt for the entertainment of
pay four per cent. The treasurer said most productive, the shipments of
patrons.
Notice for Pnblloattoa V.
vauy ana weexiy newspapers ana other
he was getting better interest, and both zinc concentrates from the mills
Department of the Interior
pvnoaioais on mn.
the security was first class, and re and of zinc carbonate showing an InUnited States Land Officii.
ror tun partiouiarsoan on
Las Cruoea. N.M,
fused to make the Investment. The crease.
Nor. 13, 1913,
board of finance, cllmlng the right,
Charles II . Moyer, president of the
under the constitution to decide on Western Federation of miners, last
CLIFTON ARIZONA
NOTICB IS IIRKEBY GIVEN that the
the investments, asked the supreme Friday, got a little dose of the med- State of New Mexloo,
under and by virtue of
court for a mandamus to compel the icine his people have been for years the act of Congress approved June 20, 1910,
treasurer to do as It required. The dealing out to the mine owners who has mado application for the following desupreme court refused to order the did not do business to suit the feder- scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
for the beneflt of the
mandamus, and the road bonds are ation. For years, on occasions, the Banta publlo lands,
Co. U. Bond Fund;
unsold. The road board has got a mine owners, or their representatives,
List No, 28. serial 08006; '
new scheme, through which they hope have been manhandled with results All of sections 1.8, 4, b, T, 9. 10 and 11:
N'i.
to realize on the bonds. They In ranging all the way from a black eye SBsoc. EttNEk; W;E' 8E' soo. H;
tend offering a oertaln amount of the to sudden death, and there Is no K sec. 17; T. W 8., R. IT W, N MP M.
bonds to each county, and If the res- record of Mr. Moyer ever having made
List No. 264. Berial 08997; -Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
idents of the county buy them the a remonstrance to such work. Last All of sections IS. 18. 19, 22, 27, 90 and 31: Ores.
21;
WHsoo. 2fl:N;SEieo.
Eli; H NWI Arsenic.
amount secured from the county will week a deputation waited on Mr. seo.
UIUU ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
28; ES4; Nvi NW)! BE
NW
81, T.
see.
be spent on the roads of the county. Moyer at his hotel, and told him his
Gives more satisfactory results In
8.. M. 17 W. N M P H.
ri
In this way St Is hoped that a large presence In the copper country was
Reduction Works than any Chemical
List No. 266, serial 08998;
amount of the bonds will be sold.
no longer appreciated, and suggested
W
soo. 85.T.28 8 , K.17W.; ail of Sec- In the market
long freight haul saved to the oonsumera
that he go home. He was escorted to tion!! 14, 19, to, 8h and V; WK mrlffHsM, inAboth
territories
NE4 NE!4; Lot 1 see. 81; WS aaa. 831 T.
The Liberal 1 Informed that the the depot of the Chicago it North- 80:
Prices In competition with the
H, WW,; All of seo. 1: LoU 1, i, Í, BE
Issue of the Leader printed this week western road, where passage and 298,
NK!4;BW4 NW; BW. NE BE! soo.S; 84 Eastern Markets.
will be the last iusue, and that the Pullman tickets were provided for seo. 4; N seo. 5, T. 29 B.. U. 1TW,N M P M,
reason stops In because It was not him, and a couple of husky deputy
List No. fl. serial 0899i. ' :
CLIFTON. A RIZON J.
a financial success. There were many sheriffs accompanied him till he got All of sections 8, 7. 8, 9. TJ. 13. 16. IT and 21 ;
Michigan
across
line
Wiscon
Into
the
84 seo. ;W4 NWfciW 8WV sec, 10; NSi
and various opinions about the profits of the newspaper business, espe- sin. The next morning, in Chicago, NEK; NWH NWJt seo. 14;T.2V8 . H IT W.
cially the small country weekly. If a he complained bitterly of the way he N M P M.
List No. 26T. serial 000;
man is a printer, so he can do the had been manhandled. He exhibited
NH NW!: SH seo. 12; Wti N WV:
mechanical work, If necessary, has the bloody sheets and pillow cases of NU NEI4I
PASSENGER SERVICE
sec. 23;
soo. 24; NH NEI seo. 36:
had some experience in writing, so he the Pullman berth, and said there N'i NW) sec. 28; N4 NEI NW 4 seo. 27;
Mountain Time
can present his newa In fairly good was a hole in his back, where he had All of sec. 28: NSi; HWfcseo. 83:NH:BWk4 Southbound.
Northbound
84;
great
roar about seo.
HH NBI4; NW4; 84 seo. 86. T. 298., K.
English, Is willing to work hard, and been shot. He made a
6:46 am Lv.
Clifton,
Ar. 4:40 pm
watches out for the chance of turning his treatment, and wants congress to 17W.;SW)4seo. I, T.SI8., H.17 W N M P M. 7:29 am Lv.
Lv. 4:01 pm
Guthrie,
268, serial 09001:
No.
List
Investigation,
an
If
and
see
make
(:1
he
am Lv.
Uunoan,
Lv. 8;ve pm
a dollar on the side, he can go into a
sections 11, 12. 13, 14, 23, 24 26, 88 and
tint am Lv. Lordsburg, L v. 2:00 pm
small place and earn better than has not got a right to stay In the cop- 86.Allof
81 8., R. IT W.N M P M.
T.
10:46
am
am
Hachlta.
Ar.
wages, besides being his own boss. If per country of Michigan, If he wants
The purpose of this notloa la to allow all
Secretary
Wilson,
depart
of
to.
the
company
a man, or a
of men, who are
persons claliulng tha land adversely, or desirSouth bound train connects with
not familiar with the newspaper bus- ment of labor Is greatly exercised at ing to show It to be mineral in oharaoter, an Southern Pacific west bound trains
iness, spend good money buying a the treatment Mr. Moyer has received, opportunity to file objection to such location Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburfr at
selection with the Register and Reoelver
plant, hire a printer to run it, are too and it preparing to make an Investig- or the
Unlujd States Laud Offloe.at Laa Cruoea, 11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
busy with their own more profitable ation to see If any of the owners of of
New Moxloo, and to establish their Interest
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
business to give much time to the the copper properties In Northern therein, or the mineral oharaoter tawreof, , 2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
paper, the chances are good for the Michigan have any more rights than
JOBI GONZALES,
Paso St Southwestern east and west
Register. bound
accounts being la the red nearly every Villa is disposed to allow Terrazas.
trains Nos. 6 and jl. leaving
month. It la an economic fact that Secretary Wilson was formerly secre
I hereby designate the Wistkrh Ll&xaAL, nachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
M
tary
in
of
miners
union
a
N,
Lordsburg.
published
at
of
In
medium
any
single
workman,
almost
a
line
respectively.
publication for the aboro notice.
of trade, earns but little more than
R. K. MINSON,
JOBS
GONZALES.
his wages. It Is Impossible for a con
Miss Florence Bailey la spending
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Ueirlater.
cero to declare large dividends, when the holidays in Dealing.
First pub. Deo. 1
Arizona.
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SILVEB CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

$50,000.00

Capital

- Full Paid

9

Wo do a General Banking Business I
4 per

cent Paid

on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

8

g R. C. Marklky, President
S. O. Baker,
g

8

Van T. Manvllle

C. A.

Marriott,

g

Secy, and Treas.

E.S.Edwards
J.

VV.

Bible
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A. J. Boulware
D. 11. Robertson.

G. K. Angle
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Personally Conanctea Tourist

EAST

NORTH

Sflnthern Panifin

TO- -

EÜSTEBITPOIITTS
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
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Mor-Idia-

J.

E. W. CLA.PP,

Connell

ASST. GEN. PET. & PASS. AGENT.
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Hugh Mullen, Prop.
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles,
?roduced. Made
makes both Look and Chain sticli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
?9 g

q g 5? s g.? ge.
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Valley View News.

N0.2MI.
REPOHT OF TUK CONDITION

I.

J. Kerr is building a new house
on his claim.
T. A. Kerr has his new house al-

2, 1914.

fOSTOrriOEHOUBS.
most completed.
8 a. m. too p. m
Dally,
Mrs. T. A. Krr has returned from
nunuays, o so a a, m., ana inngenougii
to wait on all applicants after the ar- her visit in El Paso.
rival of Train No. 1. If It Is on time.
Roy Kerr spent Christmas day with
"On Sundays postofflces must be friends in Lordsburg.
Kept open an hour," rostal laws and
regulations. Section 204.
J. Hoover has been appointed as
agent at the Steins station.
Miss Myrtle Johnston was a LordsJoe Hollen has got back Into New burg visitor Wednesday of last week
The Schools at both Steins and ValMexico, and Is liable to show up In
ley view have opened again after one
Lordsburfr any day.
The ore shipments from Lordsburg weeks vacation.
Messers. G. A. Porter and
Ed
picked up a little last month, there
Wright transacted business In the
being ninety-on- e
cars shipped.
Christ Yaeger was In town this Gila country last week.
Misses Gertrude and Ada Davis of
week, looking over some properties
Mena, Arizona are visiting with their
and shaking hands with old friends.
The New Year was ushered In with aunt Mrs. Henry Guess.
the usual amount of noise, and the The Christmas tree at the valley
usual amount of noise In Lordsburg view school house was well attended
Is considerable on the occasion of the and a very enjoyable affair.
D. Brooks and family arrived Christbirth of a new year.
A young gymnast showed seme good mas day to take place formerly oc
work on the street Tuesday. He an- cupied by Mr. Hoover as S. P. tel
nounced before starting that he would egraph operator.
not pass the hat for fifteen minutes.
Bailey Smith and family and Mr.
He had a good audience for fourteen and Mrs. Sara Olney, spent Christ
minutes and thirty seconds, when the mas at the Highland Cattle Co. ranch
audience disappeared. Although the and report a fine time.
gymnast was a sprinter he could not
After all It was Mrs. M. B. Keithly
catch his audience.
who had the honor of entertaining the
The 1914 model of automobile li- Steins school ma'am for Christmas
censes and number plates are out. dinner. The Rev. Sellerds was also a
Last year they were a blue number member of the company.
on a white plate. This year they are
Mrs. John Wheeler and son Felix
a white number on a green plate. The were visitors at the G. A. Porter
Initials N. M. are a little smaller than home for a few days. They were en
last year, and below them are the route from their home In Los An
numerals 14. Indicating the year the geles to Texas points for a visit with
number plate is good for.
friends and relatives.
John Robson bought some cattle in
X. Y. Z.
the upper Animas, and turned them
Dlggy.
sons
over to his
Tom and
This
Thomas D. Drew, who spent some
week he made a deal with his
Oscar Hunter, ana bought his time here last summer, investigating
bouse, and Mr. Hunter Is going to Dr. Crocker's vanadium prospects
move his cattle to the Animas, and near Gaga, has returned and made a
run them with the Robson cattle. bargain with Dr. Crocker to take the
Mr. Robson has moved Into the house claims over on the fifteenth of this
month. Mr. Drew is said to repre
he bought.
some large steel firm in the east,
sent
The automobile Is a great machine which wants vanadium for Its high
to go anywhere with, but It Is not al- grade Bteel. He has the plans all
ways reliable about returning. Four
drawn for concentrating works,which
young people went to Steins New will
be erected this spring, and the
Years eve to dance. In due course of properties,
which consist of five
time they started home, but did not
will be worked to the fullest
get tiiere. About four a. m. they claims,
extent. They produced the only vandeserted the machine, and the walk- adium
was marketed from New
ing being good they got home about Mexico that
during the year 1912.
good
m.
they
Luckily
a.
all had
ten
dancing legs, or there is no telling
J. B. Foster, of the Bonney Co., ac
when they would have got home.
companied by his wife and daughter,
As Is usual with the coming of the arrived from Milwaukee the first of
new year the Liberal Is sending out the week, to take a look at the Bondue. You ney properties. It is the first time
bills for subscriptions
ought to receive yours by the same the ladles have been down In this
mall as you get the paper containing southwestern country, and they are
this item.' However first and second enjoying It immensely. Mr. Foster
class mail mailed at the same time has closed out his Interest In the
often get separated whether they :ash registry factory, and intends to
come by the same mall or different devote his time to the Bonney com
ones Just write a check and mail it as pany He w ill have to go back to Mil
Boon as you get the sUlement. Delay waukee to close up several business
Is dangerous. If the Liberal should matters, but expects to be back In
not get any subscription money It Lordsburg before the end of the
might follow the Leader.
month. Mrs. Foster has not fully
J. 8. Brown, who Is the local agent made up her mind whether she will
for the Ford car, sent his many cust- return with him. Miss Foster has
omers and friends calendars this year, charge of the kindergarten work In
entitled the old and the new. The the Belolt schools, and is just out en
scene was laid In a broad street, the joying her winter vacation.
middle figure being a young lady; on
R. F. Fltz, of Los Angeles, arrived
one side was a young man, inviting
to see for himself
her to get into his auto; on the other In town Saturdayassessment
work on
side was another young man inviting j that the annual
owns In
properties
mining
he
some
the fair one to get in a buggy. The
young lady hesitates, probably be- the Pyramid district had been prop
erly done. The result of the suit that
cause the auto Is not a Ford car.
was decided against the Bean AmalIlarve Temple, a relative of Dr.
gamated company has had a tendency
who spent some time here a
mine owners wake up, and
year ago, and went to Denver, showed to makesure
the assessment work was
make
up again this week, ne tells that the
proper proof is made,
done, and
people of Colorado live not seen the Instead of that
leaving it to the man who
ground since the first of December,
does the work.
that there was one snow four feet
deep, and there Is now snow in the
A California train robber was senlevel three feet deep, and he thought tenced to be hung last week, and he
it was about time to seek a more came to his end in a peculiar manner.
salubrious climate. Temple always A few weeks ago he held up a train
exhibited good sense, and never more near
Monte .and robbed the pas
so than on this occasion.
sengers, among whom were Mr. and
In spite of Its being run by a re- Mrs. Arthur Colnen, a bridal couple
publican, who has not got enough on their honeymoon. Mr. Colnen felt
sense to get out of the way and let particularly sore at being robbed be
some good democrat come Into his fore his bride. A Southern PacRlc
own the Lordsburg postofrlce did Its passenger agent named Montegue was
biggest business during the last on the train and tried to take a hand,
quarter of any quarter In Its history, and the robber killed him and made
and sold more stamped paper during his escape. The Southern
Pacific
December than during any one month company offered big rewards for the
In Its history. During the month of arrest of the robber, but his trail
December there were sold money could not be followed. Last week Mr.
orders to the amount of 12,831.15. Dur- Colnen, the bridegroom who was rob
ing the quarter ending December 31 bed, was riding a street car In San
the receipts of the office from the sale Francisco, and saw the robber on the
stamps, box rents and second class sidewalk. lie got off the car, follow
postage amounted to $1,048.67. The ed the man till he saw a policeman
first time In Its history has It gone and had him arrest the robber. The
above tl.OOO In a quarter. This was man prove to be Ralph Farias, a son
enough to pay all the local expenses of a watchman for the Southern .Paof the office, pay the salary of the cific, and who had worked as a reclerk on the Arizona St New Mexico staurant waiter. The sheriff of Los
road, and remit 1298.63 to the de Angeles county came after him, and
partment to help pay the Postmaster on the way to Los Angeles Farias
General's salary. During December owned up that he was the man. Sat
It sold stamped paper to the amount urday he was taken Into court on the
of 1438.25. There Is no telling what charge of murder, and plead guilty,
the office would have accomplished If thinking by so doing ho might avoid
It had been conducted by a dyed In the death penalty, but the judge
the wool democrat, Instead of a re could not see It In that light and
publican. The office observed Sun- sentenced him to be hanged within
day hours yesterday, New Years day. ninety days.

First national Bank
At XI Paso. In the State of Teaas.attbeolose
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Five Passenger Touring Ó PHP Oil
Car, Fully Equipped: . (jDZO.UU

I

Overdraft", seoured and
unset-ure,Kia.N
7 8. bonils to secure
800,000.00
nlrctllation
U H. bonds to secure
1S0.0OO.00
U.S. deposits
4iO.tUi.41
Bonds. securities, oto..
u.nblnv ho une furniture
H.fwi.00
anlSxHiree
. SU.tMi.M
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Due íroin nat nanas
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Checks and other cash
Items
Fiohnn ires for clearinghouse
Notesof other national
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hanks
Fractional Daper cur
rency, nickics ana
cents
Lawful monev re- scrveln bank, vis:
Bneote
Leg-tender notes ... .
Redemption fund with
U. H. treasurer (ft per
oentciroulatlon). ..
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100.378.14
8i.S0o.00
1.8IU.7
18.IHXI.4,

t,072.73S 40

Sft.AOO.OO

40.000.00
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HI

PHONE. No. .12.

Total.

17.81.K.48

Liabilities.

BLAINE PdlLLirS
The story In the Saturday Evening J. 8.UHOWN,
Post referred to In the Libkbal last
week, regarding the student system
'
on the Southern Pacific, was a very
Interesting one, but it did not tell all
the story, the account of those who
did not win out. It is not to be ex
Investment
pected that In a bunch of fellows like
List youb froprbtiks and
those working In the student class of
skcukitirs with us.
the Southern Pacific all would be suc
cessful. There was the chance of the
round peg getting In the square hole, PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
or the square peg getting in the
f
round hole, good pegs, but they do
; Samson Iron Works
not fit. For some time there has been
r student employed In Lordsburg, doStockton, Cal.
ing clerical work. His name was E
of the famous Bamson
L. Barnes, from Tucson, where he had Manufacturera
the Samson Contrtfufral Pumps,
University
last
graduated from the
nd the Samson ( to 8 Pull 1 rao tor.
June. It was easy for the other rail
road employes, and the people on the
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- outside to see Barnes never would
Or SAN .LEANDRO, CAI..
make a successful railroad man. ne Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
was not In the rightly shaped hole.
.Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Evidently Mr. Barnes came to the
. 8 team Combined Harvesters,
same conclusion, for last week he sent
Horse Harvesters,
In his resignation, and Is going to
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
This
study
law.
San Francisco, to
shows a strong point in the system. FIDELITY PHENIX FIBE INSÜRANCE;Co
Tiiose who are not naturally fitted for
OF NEW YORK.
the work, and the Incompetents are
ROCHESTER-GERMAFIRE TJNDEK- weeded out early In the game.

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Securities

AGENTS

s,

.

N

Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, dentist, will
at Lordsburg on or about the 2nd
day of January prepared to do all
kinds of dental work. Those desiring
dental work will please come early, as
I will remain but a few days In your
city. Consultation and examination
free Adv.

Vendóme

A Cold

hotel, lordsburg

100.000,00
Capitals rock paid in.
200,000.00
Surplusfunu
Undivided profits, less
expenses ana taxes
naid
51.156.1:
Duo to other national
500,419.44
banks
Due to state A private
banks and bankers Zul.73A.20
Due to Trust coinpa- nlesaml saving's nanus 409,(06.01
Due to approved reserve nirents
Í8.S1Í
Individual deposita
t,988.S87.57
subject toohcok
Time certificates of do
1.075.441 Bit
oosit
Certified checks
4. 1 12.25
uashier s cnocks out- IOS.ÍV17.44
stnndlnir
Tnlted States deposits
M8.34l.23
Deposits of IT. a dls- 13,415.21 6.567.V85.19
btirslnroffloers
mils payable, inoludlna- rertinorttes or ilepoNit
1H.VO00 00
for money borrowed..
17,981.828.4
Total
State of Texas. Countvof HI Paao.ss
I, Kiia-aw. Kayaer, cashierof the a hove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
auore statement is true to tbe best of my
knowledge Rod belief.
KDGAK W, KAYSER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this25th
aay or uct. 1813.
F. I. MIIXKH.
Notary Public
Correct Attest:
C. M. NEWMAN.

J.J.

J.

MUNDY.
Q. McNARY
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Constipation!

FREE

If you have an invention or any

WASHINGTON,

"For many years 1 was troubled, in
tpite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

D. C.

$1

AND

you want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

...

One Ton -

Half Ton Fourth Ton
One Sack -

ff. F.

--

$10.50
- 5.25
- 2.75
-

- 70o.

RITTER

HOTIOE TOE PUBLIOATIOH.
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATUS LAND OFFICE.

Lu Cruoes,

New Mexico

ICodol

DRIMQ

For

Indigestion

cunta
Constipation, Stomach and
' Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and children as ORINO does not gripe
or nauseate.
Sold by all

druggists.

pura..

Stale
Bit bera
--

IT kle Ost- -

Digests WhatYouEat

And Makei the Slomtph Sweet i
m. o. itowrrr
co., ciusaeos to.

You one.

The R.

& L.

Co.

flow-

-

Good
floweia anil vegetables como
from food aveeas. We pro- duce good aeeds the Inter
enea Is obvious. For sal

I

I
I

3 00

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

wmmw
""raise jood
era and vegetables.

Codfish Balls etc.
Shredded Codfish
Claimant name as witnesses;
of Cloverdale, N. af
John Furpln.
If you are not a fish lover
of Cloverdale, N. M.
James D. Wolf,
Ons Indulgence from this
of Cloverdale, N. M
James Clark,
Splendid assortment of the
af
N.
Cloverdale,
of
Blair,
Jobs
will make
Finny Tribe

Terms of Subscription

by Eagle Drug; Company.

C00011 grdenw
d.T3
CFi yrt
tliusa who
wt ,11

First pub, Deo. M.
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NOTICE If hereby given that Walter Grif
fin, of Cloverdale. N. M., who on June 4, 1110,
We have just received from the Atmade homestead entry, No. (M6U7. for 8EI4
Bloater Mackerel,
NWK SB! NKSW)4, lantic Sea Board
NWI; SWVí NB
Section 4. Township M 8.. Hange SO W. N. at. Breakfast Mackerel
Rolled Herring
notloe of Intention to (spiced)
i. MendlHO, baa Oled
Split Labrador Herring
year
Proof,
eatabliah
to
make Final tbree
Boned . Smoked Herring
Pickled
claim to tbe land above described, before
(in glass Jars)
German
Alfreds. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at An Sardines
imas, N . M ., on tbe list day of Jan, lull.'
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Boneless Codfish
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Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
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X
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on Gallup Lump Coal.

ITBOM

PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

IF

$1.50

the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

The following will apply

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

IHE LIBERAL

Conducted In aooorda.ioe with tbe
sanitary laws of the State ofTexas.
Tbe boat equipped restaurant lu
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LORDSBURG

.Adolph Bcbingeck, Buffalo, N. T.

SI CENTS

(EJtxxopoaaa 2?la.n)
75c,

is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

OR TBS SOOTB

f.ovLifo Pills

Hotel Zeiffer
ROOMS

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

MEXICAN LINE

DR. ICUJC'S

warm caps and jptxeoooooooooeoccocooooot

Heavy underwear
mittens Woolen and Flannel good-sA
Soft warm Blankets and Quilts
good fire In a coal, wood or coal oil
heater Now Is the time to think of
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. A L Co.

STEE-PLEROC-

GILA RIVER

patent matter, write immediate
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attornpy.Loan & Trust Bldg.
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MININO CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantilb Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
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prices guaranteed.
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Account of Christmas Day!
In Costa Rica.

An

I

By O. HENRY.
Copyright.

1911,

by Doubleday, Par
Co.

"In the tropica,"
"
nibb,
the bird fancier, was saving to me, "the
oasonA, months, fortnights, veek ends.
holidays, dog days, Fundnvs and ye
torda got so juruMod together la the
shuffle that 70a Dover know when
year has gone by until you're In the
middle of the next one."
"
nibb kept bla bird atore
on lower Fourth avenue. lie wss an
1 seaman and beach comber who made
regular royagea to southern porta and
Imported personally conducted lavotees
of talking pan-otand dialectic paroquets, tie bad a sUIT knee, neck and
Serve. I bad gone to blm to buy a parrot to present at Chrlstmaa to my Aunt
Joanna.
"Tula one," said I. disregarding bis
bomüy on the subdivisions of time
"this one that seems all red, white and
blue, to what genus of beasts does be
belong? He appeals at once to my
.patriotism and to my love of discord la
color schemes."
"That's a cockatoo from Ecuador,"
oíd Bibb. "All be bas been taught to
say la 'Merry Christmas.' A seasonably bird. He's only $7. and I'll bet
many a human bas stuck you for more
money by making the same speech to
you."
And then Bibb laughed suddenly and
loudly.
That bird," be explained, "reminds
tne. lie's got his dates mixed. He
ought to be aaylng 'E pluribus unura,'
,to match bla feathers. Instead of trying
to work the Snnta Clans graft It re
minds mo of the time me and Liverpool Bam got our Ideas of thlnga tan
gled up on the coast of Costa Rica on
account of the weather and other phe-xtones to be met with In the tropica.
Ws were, as It were, stranded on
that section of the Spanish main with
no money to speak of and no friends
that abould be talked about either. We
Aad stoked and second cooked ourselves
down there on a fruit steamer from
Nsw Orleans to try our luck, which
ws discharged, after we got there, for
lack of evidence. There was 110 work
aroltabla for our Instincts, so me and
"Liverpool began to subsist on the rum
of the country and such fruit as we
could reap where we bad not sown. It
an alluvial town, called Soledad,
wrhera there was no harbor or future or
recourse. Between steamers the town
Slept and drank rum. It only woke up
.when there were bananas to ship. It
waa like a man sleeping through
r
nnül the dessert.
"When me and Liverpool got so low
flown that the American consul would
not speak to us we knew we'd struck
"Hop-rJong-

"Hop-along-

a

o

,m

din-pe-

bedrock.

why, firedamp Is what
be's got to look out for. Being a natu
ral American, that's my peraonnl view,
But Liverpool and me had much tn
common. We were without decorous
clothos or ways and ineane of exig
ence, and, as the saying goes, uulncry
certainly does enjoy the society of ac
complice.
"Our Job on old McSplnoss's planta
tion was chopping down banana stalks
and loading the bunches of fruit on
the backs of bornes. Then a native
dressed up in an alligator hide belt, a
machete and a pair of AA sheeting
pajamas, drives 'em over to the coast
snd plies 'em up on the beach.
"You never been In a banana grove?
It's as solemn as a rathskeller at T
a. m. It's like being lout behind the
scenes at one of these mushroom musical shows. Tou can't aee the sky for
the follago above you, and the ground
Is knee deep in rotten loaves, and It's
so still tbrt you can bear the stalks
growing again after yen chop 'em
down.

and on Fridays and at midnight and

ning to think about cutting out the
gang and saving up a little to In Vest In
real estate.
"I don't know how long we worked
for Don Jaime, but it was through two
or three rainy spells, eight or ten balr
cuts and the Ufe of three pairs of sail
cloth trousers. All the money we
earned went for rum and tobacco, but
we ate, and that was something.
"All of a sudden one day me and
Liverpool find the trade of committing
surgicsl operations on banana stalks
turning to aloes and quinine In our
mouths. It's a seizure thst often comes
upou white men In Latin and geographical countries. We wanted to be
addrcuned again In language and see
the smoke of a steamer and read the
real catato transfers and gents' outfitting ads. In an old newspaper. Even
Soledad seemed like a center of civiliza tlon to us, so that evening we put
onr thumbs on our nose at Don Jaime's
fruit stand and shook his grass burs
off our feet
"It was only twelve miles to Soledad,
but It took me and Liverpool two days
to get there. It was banana grove nearly all the way, and we got twisted
time and again. It was llko paging the
palm room of a Now York hotel for a

man named Smith.
"When we saw the houses of Bole-da- d
between the trees all my disinclination toward this Liverpool Sam rose
up In me. I stood him while we were
two white men against the banana
brlndles, bnt now, when there were
prospect
my exchanging even cuss
an American citizen, I put
words w
him back .u nis proper place. And he
was a sight, too, with bla rum painted
nose and his red whiskers and elephant

'

" 'It looks to me,' says L like Great
Britain ought to be made to keep such
gin swilling, scurry, unbecoming mudlarks as you at home instead of sending 'om over here to degrade and taint
foreign lands. Wo kicked you out of
America once, and wo ought to put on
rubber boots and do It again.'
" 'Oh, you go to the deuce,' says Liverpool, which waa about all the repartee be ever had.
"Well, Soledad looked fine to me
after Don Jaime's plantation. Liverpool and me walked into It aide by
side from force of habit past the
and the Hotel Grande, down
across the plaza toward Chlca's hut
where we hoped that Liverpool, being
a husband of hers, might work bis luck
for a meal.
"As we passed the two story frame
bouse occupied by the American club
we noticed that the balcony bad been
decorated all around with wreaths of
evergreens and flowers and the flag
was flying from the pole on the roof.
Stanzey. the consul, and Arkrlgbt, a
gold mine owner, were smoking on the
balcony. Me and Liverpool waved our
ditty hands toward 'em and smiled
real society smiles, but they turned
their backs to us and went on talking.
And we. had played whlut once with
the two of 'em up to the time when
Liverpool held all thirteen trumps for
four bauds In succexxlnn. It waa some
holiday, we knew, but we didn't know
the day nor the year.
"A little farther along we saw a reverend man named I'endergast who
had come to Soledad to build a church,
standing under a cocoanut palm with
his little black alpaca coat and green
umbrella.
"'Boys, boys,' said be through bis
blue siectacles. Is It as bad as this I
Are yon so far reduced?"
" 'We're reduced,' saya I, to very
vulgar fractions.'
" 'It la Indeed sad,' said Pendergast,
to see Jiy countrymen In such circumstances.'
"Cut 'art of that out, old party,'
says Liverpool.
'Cawn't yon tell a
member of the BrltUh upper classes
when yon see oner
"'taut up,' I told Liverpool, Tfou're
on foreiJru soil now or that portion of
it than not on yoo.'
" 'And on this day, too,' goes on
cala-bos-

a ladles' and tents' restaurant

In a
street called the Calle de los Forty-eve- n
lucoiutolable Balota. When our
credit played out there Liverpool, whose
stomach overshadowed his sensations
of noblesse oblige, married Chica. This
kept us In rice and fried plantain for a
month, and then Chica pounded Liverpool one morning sadly and earnestly
for fifteen minutes with a casserole
handed down from the stone age, and
we knew that we bad outwelcomed eur
liver. That nlgbt we signed an engagement with Don Jaime Mc8plnosa, a
hybrid banana fancier of the place, to
work on his fruit preserves nine miles
out of town. We had to do It or be reduced to sea water and broken doses
of feed and slumber.
"Now, speaking of Liverpool Sam, 1
don't malign or Inexculpate him to yon
any more than I would to hi face.
But In my opinion when an English-nu- n
gets as low as bo can he's got to
dodge so that the dregs of other nation doitt drop ballast on him out of
their balloons. And If be' a Liverpool

"

election day and any other old time.
Sometimes It rains more than at others, and that's all the difference you
notice. A man Is liable to live along
there without noticing any fugltlng of
tempus until some day the undertaker
calls In for him Just when he's begin-

same.

FOUNDED
LIVERPOOL
KARMXHTLT
WITH A CAJKUUtOLa.

afternoon.'
" 'Here Is two dollars,' says Tender-gast-,
digging up two' Chilo silver
wheels and banding 'em to me. "Go.
my men, and otmerve the rest of the
day In a befitting manner.'
"Me and Liverpool thanked htm kindly and walked away.
"'Shall we eatf I asks.
"Oh, the deuce!' says Liverpool.
"What's money tmT
" 'Very well, then.' I says, 'since you
Insist upon It we'll drink.'
"So we pull up In a runiRhop and get
a quart of It and go down on the beach
under a cocoanut tree and celelrate.
"Not having eaten anything but oranges In two days, the mm bas immediate effect and once more I conjure
up greet repugnance toward the Brit-

"At night me and Liverpool herded
In a lot of grans huts oh the edge of
the logoon with the red, yellow and
black employees of Don Jaime. There
we lay fighting mosquitoes and listen- ish nation.
ing to the monkeys squalling and the
" 'Stand up here, I says to Liverpool.
alligators grunting and splashing In you scum of a despot limited moo- the lagoon until daylight, with only
snatches of sleep between times.
"We soon lost all Idea of what time
of the year It was. It's Just about 80
degrees there In December and June

"We boarded with a snuff brown lady
named Chica, who kept a rumshop and feet with leather sandals strapped to
them. I suppose I looked about the

CHICA

Feodcrgast grievous 'on this most
glorious day of the year when we
should all be celebrating the dawn of
Christina civilization end the downfall
of the wicked.'
" 'I did notice bunting and bouquets
dicorating tlio town, reverend.' snys I,
but I didn't know what It was for.
We've been so long out of touch with
calendars that we didn't know whether It wss summer time or Futurtlny
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Experiment
With a View to

Dciti-onstratin-

the

tf

Na-

ture of Love
Bjr P. A. MITCHEL
Notwithstanding that every effort
bas been made recently to prevent a
certain scientific discovery, or, rather.
Its application, from being known to
the public. It baa leaked out and Is pro
ducing a great deal of talk. We are
happy to announce that a reporter of
this paper got wind of what haa been
going on and by diligence baa ferreted
the matter out. A part of the story
comes from a private gentleman, Mr.
Samuel Hlggtnbotbam; a part from In
vestigators In the Institute For Orlgl
nal Research, while the rest Is made
np from various persons connected
with one of the most remarkable scientific wonders the world bas ever seen.
Tills Is the story as constructed from
the material at band:
One bright morning Mr. Hlgginboth-ientered the iceptlon room at the
Institute For Original Research and
aent In a card to Dr. Carrelton. When
the doctor appeared Mr. Hlgglnbotham
Bald:

"Doctor, I am not a scientific man.
but I have been thinking on some of
the results obtained by your experiments, and I have come to believe that
a certain something I wished produced
la possible."

"Be seated, sir," was the response.
The two sat down, and Dr. Carrelton
gave bla visitor bis attention.
"Aa you are aware." Mr. Hlgglnbotham proceeded, 'this Is an ago of Interest in human beings physically and
scientifically considered. . A few years
ago the great Edison asserted that
memory wna a camera by which events
are photographed on plates to be called
up at will. Then came another
proposing a possible clew to deter-

"BOTH,

BLtm

SOTS," BATS ITS, THBOUOH HIS
"AJU TOO SO VAB
SPKCTACLSa,

naDcaajD?"

archy, and have another doe of Bunker Hill. That good man, Mr. Pendergast,' says I, 'said we were to observe
the day In a befitting manner, and I'm
not going to aeo bis money misapplied.'
" 'Oh. yon go to the deuce I saya Liverpool, and I started In with a fina left
bander on bis right eye.
"Liverpool had been a fighter once,
bnt dissipation and bad company bad
taken the nerve out of him. In tea
minutes I had blm lying on the aand
waving the white flag.
" Get up,' says I, kicking him In the
ribs, 'and come along with me.'
"Liverpool got up and followed behind me because It was his habit, wiping the red off his face and nose. I led
him to Reverend Pendergast's shack
and called blm out
" 'Look at this, sir,' says I look at
this thing that was once a proud Britisher. You gave us $2 and told us to
celebrate the day. The atar spangled
banner still waves. Hurrah for the
stars and eagles''
"'Dear me,' says Pendergast, holding up bis hands. 'Fighting on this day
of all dayst On Christmas day, when
peace on'
r
"Christmas? Holy smoker says
I
thought It was the Fourth of July. "
"Merry Christmas!" said the' red,
white and blue cockatoo.
"
"Take him for 18," said
Bibb. "He's got bla date and colors
"Hop-along-

mixed."
Our Eyes Waste Light
Not all the radiant energy which? enters the eye is active In the process
of producing the sensation of light No
doubt It Is fair to assume that at least
this "Inactive" energy Is absorbed by
the eye media and transformed into
beat. This should cause an increase
In temperature in the eye, which haa
led some to hold that this Is the cause
of Irritation and fatigue. There Is a
general feeling that artificial light is
more fatiguing than daylight which
contains far lees energy a lumen second than the light from ordinary-artl-flcllllumlnants. Of course. If It be
true that artificial light under the same
conditions of diffusion. Intensity, surroundings, retinal adaptation, etc.. Is
really more Irritating and fatiguing
than daylight. It to wise to look to the
spectral character of the radiation aa
a probable cause, nowever, there are
no actual data which prove that artificial light la more discomforting than
daylight when all conditions excepting
the spectral character of the radiation
are the same. Electrical World.
Feroe of Habit
"What sort of proposal do you suppose that business admirer of hers
made Gladys?"
"What was It?"
"I suppose be was negotiating for
some real estate at the same time, for
be asked her to give him the refusal of
her band." Baltimore American.

"That's fine looking old gentleman!
Bloater's father. Isn't It?" asked collegian of friend.
"Yes," waa too answer, "but he U a
champion at Oreakiag bla word!"
"Ion don't say so?"
"Yes-- be

tutter."-Tlt-Bl- t4.

my mind the problem yon offered me.
Various plans bsve suggested themselves for accomplishing your object.
To changa the impressions on your
son's mind from one who Is dead to
one who lives must be effected. If at
all, In one of two ways first, a new
woman may be introduced to make
blm forget bis dead love for ber."
"Impossible," said Mr. Hlgglnbotham.
"no will bave nothing to do with any
woman."
"The other alternative Is to find a
woman not unlike bis dead love give
an artist a likeness of both the dead
and the living, bave him paint a num
ber of portraits showing a gradual
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NOTICE la hereby given that Ram Gibson.
Lake, Now Mexloo. who on June 13. IB10
marte Homnitmd Entry, No, 04M for
W4
NE; Nit
Seo.
Townshlpíd 8.. RanKO
17 W., N. M. P, Meridian,
t filed notloe of
Intention to make Fins) Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land shove denortb-- d,
before J. M.Trlppe, D. 8. Commlwiloner.at
Playas, N, M. on the KHh day of January 1914.
Claimant names aa wltnonacs:
Geonro Winkler.
of Lake, N. Max.
Frank Lano.
of Lax- -, N. Mox.
- Bveret K. Ha re
foot, of Lake, N. Mex.
Mike Wlloox,
of Lake, N. Mxe.

01

transition of tbe feature of the dead
to those of tbe living and substitute
Josh Gonzalks,
these pictures, one after another, in
place of tbo one through which yoat
Register
publication
Nov 14. 1918
Pint
aon nourishes bis love."
"Solved!"
exclaimed Mr. Hlggln
botham. grasping tbo scientist' band
NOTICE.
enthusiastically.
Department of tha Interior.
r
reme-.-.e"Not so fast Yon must
Uiiitud States Land Office,
that If 1s not a face or figure that aloue
Las Crucen. Now Mrxloo.
.
produces love; there are many Idtosyn
IB. 1U13.
crasles that combine to that end. While
thnt David M.
tbe photographic Impressions on your NOTICR Is hereby
Philllpf.of Kodeo, N, M., who, on February
son's brain may be gradually replaced 17,
lul l, made homestead ent y. No. mrm. for
by another combination It does not fol NK4 or (lots 1 and ; BK NE'4.:)
E'i N W! or
low that tbe Individuality we call soul (lot. 8; 8EVi NWfc);
8W4 Soot Ion 1.
will be able to charm blm."
Township 2 8, llana xü W. N, M. P. Mer"We may at least make the experi- idian, has Bind nntloeof Intention to mako
final three roar Proof, to
claim to
ment"
"Yes. we may do that and there Is a the land above described, before AM O. Garland. U. 8. Commissioner at Hodeo. N. M. on
reasonable expectation that If we ara the 80th day of Jan, 1914.
successful in effecting the substitution
Claimant names as wltnessos:
of physical feature In your son's brain
E.
A.
Vest,
of Rodeo, N, M.
differmay
fall In with the other
be
A. M. Thomas,
of Itodno. N. M.
ences under the Influence of another
- of Uodoo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel.
mental faculty."
P, W. Banders,
of Rodeo, N. M.
"That tsr
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
"The imagination."
First Pub. Deo. .
"The Imagination?"
"Yes. Let your son once be Intro
duced to the living woman whose feature through the portraits bave replaced on bis brain those of tbe dead,
The New Edition of the
and he will be so pleased that be will
Imagine the living possesses tbe charms
COPPER HANDBOOK.
which be admired in the dead."
ust published. Is Volume X, for the years
"Professor," exclaimed Mr. Hlggln In preparation.required nearly eighteen months
botham, "I bar read of your scientific
It Has 1902 Pages.
victories published to tbe world, bnt I
nearly one and a balf million
never thought that I should be tbe containing
words, or as twloo aa much matter as the
bumble Instrument of drawing forth Bible, There are Xo chapters, and tbe book
one of the most remarkable of them covers the
all,"
Copper Industry of the World.
"Yon are showing the Importance of The book oorern Copper History, Oooloprr,
on of the faculties I bave mentioned," Geography, CtaemlfUry, Nineralofry, Mining,
Miliinir. LoaohiMK. Smelting1, Keflnttifr. Itrandrt,
remarked tbe doctor coolly.
Orado. Impurities, Alloy, Uses, Substitutes.
TerminoloKy, Deposits by DlHtrlots, Htates,
"What oner
and Continents; Mines In Detail,
Countries
Imagination.
sooner
No
"The
do I Statistics of
Production. Consumption, Imsuggest a method of procedure than ports. Exports. Finance, Dirldends etc
Copper Handbook lists and
Vol.X
of
tbe
yon Imagino the work to be accom- describes
plished. Yon msy overcome tbe obstacle that aro to bo expected, but I 8,130 Mines and Companies
Di-o-

mining sex by watching plants, aud
lastly a president of the Association
For the Advancement of Science bas
indicated that the Immortality of the
soul may be proved scientifically.
"The especial branch of these dis
coveries to which I would direct your I fear yon will not"
"Leave that to me. I ahall leave no
attention is tne pnoiograpnic nature
of the human brain. Thirty years ago stone unturned to accomplish my pura single photograph of an object waa pose. I shall proceed with all the care,
tcken; now a quick succession of pic- exactness and delicacy that yon scientures of a moving object passed before tists practice In your own experithe eye gives motion. By the develop- ments."
ment of this principle photographic
Grasping Dr. Carrelton' band and
playa are enacted on the mimic stage. squeezing It so that tbe scientist cried
Likewise infinitely delicate photo- oot with pain, tbe enthusiastic Hlgglngraphs on the human brain produce botham took bis departure.
Impressions which make up our relaIt wa not long after this that Altions with the outside world."
bert Hlgglnbotham, standing before the
Mr. Ulgglnbothiim paused and then picture of his dead love, noticed a
added sententiously. "In other words, slight change, it being fresher looking
photo plays are enacted on the same than before. lie spoke to bis fathor
principle as those of human life."
about tbe matter and was told thnt he
Dr. Carrelton'a attention changed had sought to please bis son by calling
from Indifference to Interest "I don't In a picture cleaner to take the dirt off
know. he said, that the matter ever it Occasionally thereafter Albert fanoccurred to me In exactly that light"
cied he saw some change In bis picture,
"My object In seeking this inter- but wo not sure. During a year a
view." resumed Mr. Hlgglnbotham, "Is dozen pictures were substituted. In the
not to enunciate a thought, but to twelfth little remained of tbe features
consult with yon on the application of of the dead: Indeed, it was a portrait
I have accumulated a of Miss Anna Scaradale, a living pera principle.
large fortune, sir, and desire to trans- son.
mit It to ray descendants. I have one
Mr. nigglnbotham, Sr, bad found
child, a aon. but be has met with a this young woman somewhat resemmisfortune In the Ions of a girl be loved bling bis son's dead love after a long
and bas vowed that he will never search. He bad Interested ber In bis
marry. Ho eschews women's society, plan concerning bis son. and she bad
nourishing bis love for the dead consented to lend herself for tbe exthrough a picture or ber when she periment But she did not comtent if
lived. On account of bis celibacy, at it were successful to marry 'Albert
bis death the fortune that I bave spent She was well off in ber own right and
years of toll In heaping up must be disposed to marry only for love.
disintegrated.
After ber own portrait bad taken tbe
Tbe speaker paused. Dr. Carrelton place of the one worshiped by young
aald that be did not understand tbe Hlgginlmthum. one day wben be was at
connection between bis enunciation of borne she called on his father ostensia principle and this disappointment In bly on a matter of business. Albert saw
bis son's celibacy, whereupon Mr. Hlg- ber aa she passed out and was paraglnbotham proceeded.
lyzed with astonishment
Hastening
"My son's love I do not consider In to bis father, be Inquired who she was
the nature of romance, but a material and, taking blm to the supposed piccondition.
Indeed, today since tbe ture of the girl be bad lest, exclaimed:
death of the object It is reduced to a
"Can It be possible?"
matter of memory. No more mental
"What possible
photographic pictures of ber are Im"That there waa some mistake that
printed on bis brulu; Instead of photo- Edith lives."
graphic action, so to speak, there is
"No. my dear boy. This young lady
photographic sameness. Just as before Is not Edith. She Is Miss
Scandals, a
the moving we bad but a single Im- very estimable person."
movable picture."
"Where can I find her?"
"1 think I beglu to get your drift."
"Do yon wish to know her?"
said Dr. Carrelton. -- What you pro"Indeed, I da"
pose Is to start again the life pictures
"Very well. Wo will have her to
on your son's brain, producing lmpres-- '
dinner."
sions wnicn may tend In another di"Tomorrow today ?"
rection."
"Tomorrow if aha la rtlnenynired." .
"Exactly!" exclaimed the visitor, eviDr. CarreHon that afternoon received
dently much pleased at being under- a
visit from Mr. nigglnlN.tlmm. who
stood.
took tbe doctor In bis arm in n bear
"And you would like me to Invent a bug and nearly crushed the life out
of
process by which this may be doner
blm.
"That was my object In calling upon
"Success!"
you, air."
"Success?"
"H'm," said the scientist thoughtful"Yes. My son has aeen the living
ly. "Yon bave given me a problem to woman,
and sb will dins with im tosolve whleh I believe will one day be morrow. You
must come to the wedsolved, but I fear that I am not now
ding."
op to the work, nowever. I will think
"If It takes place."
It over and if I hit upon any method
It did take place within a few
worth the trying I will advise yon."
months. Albert Hlgglnbotham married
The visitor departed, leaving his
Bears dale, and tbo match turned
but owing to tbe difficulty of Annaa very
happy one.
the problem be bad left for solution oat
probably tbe first cas In
is
This
bope
he tad bnt little
of tbe scientist's which
the material constitution of love
success.
n beard nothing from Dr. has
been scientifically proved. Parents
Carrelton for several months, then received a note Inviting him to call on with sons and daughters who persist In
blm at the institute. When tbe two making unfortunate marriage should
be encouraged to hop that tbelr chilagain together the doctor aald:
To
guided
"I Lava been unable to dismiss from dren' unions taaj

r

those descriptions ranffinir from or 3 lines.
In the oase of a deaittjompany. In which cane
reference is made to a procedhtfr edition giving a fullor description, up to 21 pages in the
case of the Anaconda, which produces
of the copper supply of tli3 world.
The chapter giving mine ditscrlptions, which
lists the larjrwst number of mines and companies ever given in any worn of reference
on mines or mining Investments, has been
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Fully Revised.

The new edition of the Copper Handttonk Is
a dosen books In one, covering all phuses of
the copper Industry of the entire world. It ia
used as the

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
the managers of the mines thar mako
br
ninety-odpercent, of the world's output of
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ooppor, and Is used In every olvl Ized oountry
of the
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THB CONSCMER
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PRICE Is K In buckram with (rllt too. or
17.60 In genuine full library moroooo.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bond no
money, but order the book aent you, all carriage charges prepuid on one week'sapproval,
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If it suits. Can you afford not to soe tne book
and judgro for yourself of Its value to you?
WRITE NOW to the editor snd publisher.
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